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TO THE CLERK AND TO PLAINTIFF AND HIS ATTORNEYS: 

 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that defendant Vitacost.com, Inc., hereby 

removes this action from the Superior Court of the State of California for the 

County of San Diego to the United States District Court for the Southern District of 

California.  Vitacost is entitled to remove this action to federal district court 

pursuant to U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, and 1446 based on the following:  

State Court Action  

1. On October 21, 2022 plaintiff Jose Licea commenced a putative class 

action in the Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County of San 

Diego, captioned Jose Licea v. Vitacost.com, Inc., Case No. 37-2022-00042326-

CU-MT-CTL (the State Court Action).  A true and correct copy of the complaint in 

the State Court Action is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (the Complaint).  Mr. Licea 

served the Complaint on Vitacost on October 25, 2022.   

2. In the Complaint, Mr. Licea alleges Vitacost surreptitiously recorded, 

stored, and allowed a third-party vendor to access customers’ interactions with a 

customer service “chatbot” on Vitacost’s website.  (Compl. ¶¶ 12–14.)  Mr. Licea 

characterizes the chatbot as “secretly embedded software code that functions as a 

device” to “enable the wiretapping” and claims Kroger’s use of the chatbot violates 

two provisions of the California Invasion of Privacy Act (CIPA), California Penal 

Code §§ 631 and 632.7.  (Id. ¶¶ 12, 39.)  Mr. Licea brings this claim on behalf of a 

putative class of “[a]ll persons within California, who within the statute of 

limitations period: (1) communicated with Defendant via the chat feature on 

Defendant’s Website using a cellular telephone, and (2) whose communications 

were recorded and/or eavesdropped upon without prior consent.”  (Id. ¶ 22.)  Mr. 

Licea seeks statutory damages, punitive damages, and injunctive relief, as well as 

attorneys’ fees.  (Id. at p. 9.)   
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3. In addition to the pleadings and filings mentioned above, all other 

pleadings, processes, and orders served upon or received by Vitacost in the State 

Court Action or found on the docket in that action are attached hereto. 

a. The Complaint is attached hereto as Exhibit 1; 

b. The Summons is attached hereto as Exhibit 2; 

4. The State Court Action is removable to this Court because the Court 

has original jurisdiction and the Southern District of California encompasses the 

location in which the State Court Action is currently pending (i.e., San Diego, 

California).  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2); 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a) (“[A]ny civil action 

brought in a State court of which the district courts of the United States have 

original jurisdiction, may be removed by the defendant . . . to the district court of 

the United States for the district and division embracing the place where such action 

is pending.”).  

The Action Is Removable Under the Class Action Fairness Act,  

28 U.S.C. § 1332 (d) 

5. This Court has original jurisdiction pursuant to the Class Action 

Fairness Act of 2005 (CAFA).  CAFA was enacted based on Congress’s concern 

that “cases involving large sums of money, citizens of many different States, and 

issues of national concern, have been restricted to State courts even though they 

have national consequences.”  151 Cong. Rec. S1086-01, S1103 (Feb. 8, 2005).  

CAFA’s purpose is to allow “[f]ederal court consideration of interstate cases of 

national importance . . . .”  28 U.S.C. § 1711, stat. note, subd. (b)(2). 

6. “[N]o antiremoval presumption attends cases invoking CAFA, which 

Congress enacted to facilitate adjudication of certain class actions in federal court.”  

Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 574 U.S. 81, 89 (2014). 

7. CAFA extends federal jurisdiction over class actions where:  (1) any 

member of the proposed class is a citizen of a state different from any defendant 

(i.e., minimal diversity exists); (2) there are at least 100 members in all proposed 
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plaintiff classes combined; (3) the amount in controversy exceeds $5,000,000; and 

(4) no exception to jurisdiction applies.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d).  As explained 

below, this case meets each of these requirements.   

The Minimal Diversity Requirement Is Satisfied 

8. A putative class action is removable based on diversity jurisdiction if 

“any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a State different from any 

defendant . . . .”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 

9. Mr. Licea is a citizen and resident of California.  (Compl. ¶ 4.)  The 

putative class Mr. Licea seeks to represent also comprises citizens of California.  

(Id. ¶ 22.) 

10. Vitacost is a corporation incorporated in Delaware and has its principal 

place of business in Florida.  A corporation is a citizen of every state in which it is 

incorporated and of the state it has its principal place of business.  See 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(c)(1).  Thus, Vitacost is a citizen of Delaware and Florida for determining 

minimal diversity. 

11. Therefore, sufficient diversity of citizenship exists between the parties 

in this case.  

Mr. Licea’s Proposed Class Exceeds 100 Members 

12. This action is a proposed “class action” under 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(1)(B), which is defined as “any civil action filed under rule 23 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or similar State statute or rule of judicial 

procedure authorizing an action to be brought by 1 or more representative persons 

as a class action . . . .” 

13. To remove a class action under the CAFA, “the number of members of 

all proposed plaintiff classes in the aggregate” must be at least 100.  28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(5)(B). 

14. Mr. Licea seeks to represent a class comprised of “[a]ll persons within 

California who within the statute of limitations period: (1) communicated with 
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Defendant via the chat feature on Defendant’s website using a cellular phone, and 

(2) whose communications were recorded and/or eavesdropped upon without prior 

consent.”  (Compl. ¶ 22.) 

15. According to Mr. Licea’s Complaint, absent class members number in 

the thousands, “if not more.”  (Id. ¶ 23.)  This exceeds the 100-member threshold. 

The Amount in Controversy Exceeds $5,000,000 

16. Where, as here, “the plaintiff’s complaint does not state the amount in 

controversy, the defendant’s notice of removal may do so.”  Dart Cherokee, 574 

U.S. at 84.  To establish the amount in controversy, a notice of removal “need not 

contain evidentiary submissions.”  Id.  Rather, “a defendant’s notice of removal 

need include only a plausible allegation that the amount in controversy exceeds the 

jurisdictional threshold.”  Id. at 89. 

17. For purposes of removal only, and without conceding Mr. Licea or the 

putative class are entitled to any damages, remedies, or penalties whatsoever, the 

aggregated claims of the putative class, as pleaded in the Complaint, exceed the 

jurisdictional amount of $5,000,000 exclusive of interest and costs.  See 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(2); see also Lewis v. Verizon Commc’ns, Inc., 627 F.3d 395, 397 (9th Cir. 

2010) (removing defendant need only show “the potential damages could exceed 

the jurisdictional amount”); Woods v. CVS Pharmacy, Inc., 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 

13339, at *5 (C.D. Cal. Jan. 30, 2014) (“The ultimate inquiry is what amount is put 

‘in controversy’ by the plaintiff’s complaint, not what a defendant will actually 

owe.”) (alterations and quotations omitted). 

18. The Complaint seeks statutory damages pursuant to California Penal 

Code §§ 631(a) and 632.7, each of which allows for a fine of $2,500 per CIPA 

violation.  (Compl. at p. 9; see id. ¶ 33 (Mr. Licea alleged “numerous independent 

and discreet violations of Cal. Penal Code § 631(a), entitling Plaintiff and Class 

Members to injunctive relief and statutory damages.”); see also id. ¶ 41 (alleging 

the same under Cal. Penal Code § 632.7).)  Mr. Licea also alleges he “believes the 
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number [of absent class members] to be in the thousands, if not more.”  (Id. ¶ 23.)  

Even assuming each putative class member used the chat bot only once, these 

allegations put at least $5,000,000 in controversy ($2,500 x 2,000 putative class 

members).  Thus, without conceding that the statutory maximum amount of 

damages would be the proper measure of relief for any of his claims, or that he or 

any putative class members are entitled to any relief, it is reasonably possible that 

Vitacost could be liable for statutory damages exceeding $5,000,000.  This alone 

suffices to meet the CAFA amount in controversy threshold.  See Aram 

Adzhikosyan v. AT&T Corp., 2021 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 241791, at *9 (C.D. Cal. Dec. 

17, 2021) (amount in controversy met where CIPA statutory damages exceeded 

$5,000,000). 

19. The Complaint also seeks an unspecified amount of “punitive 

damages.”  (Compl. at p. 9).  At least one court has awarded punitive damages 

pursuant to California Civil Code § 3294, which allows for punitive or “exemplary” 

damages in the case of “oppression, fraud, or malice,” at a rate of $2,500 per CIPA 

offense.  See Condon v. Condon, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 145224, at *20 (C.D. Cal. 

June 6, 2008).  This is well within the range of appropriate damages recognized in 

this Circuit.  See Guadarrama v. Chadorbaff, 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 226401, at 

*28-29 (C.D. Cal. Apr. 30, 2018) (“Although, the appropriate ratio of punitive to 

compensatory damages will vary from case to case, many courts in the Ninth 

Circuit have found a ratio of three to one appropriate.”) (citations omitted).  Thus, 

without conceding that Mr. Licea or any putative class member are entitled to any 

relief, it is reasonably possible Vitacost could be liable for punitive damages 

exceeding $5,000,000. 

20. The Complaint also seeks attorneys’ fees.  (Compl. at p. 9.)  In the 

Ninth Circuit, the amount in controversy likely includes attorneys’ fees.  See Galt 

G/S v. JSS Scandinavia, 142 F.3d 1150, 1155 (9th Cir. 1998).  A removing 

defendant can establish the likely attorneys’ fees by identifying cases in which the 
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plaintiff’s counsel has requested similar fees.  See Greene v. Harley-Davidson, Inc., 

965 F.3d 767, 774 n.4 (9th Cir. 2020) (“Based on [defendant’s] evidence that 

[plaintiff’s] attorney sought 35 percent in a similar case, it is reasonable to assume 

that [plaintiff’s] attorney would seek fees equal to 25 percent of the amount in 

controversy if he were to prevail.”).  Mr. Licea’s attorneys sought attorneys’ fees 

equal to 25 percent of the common fund in another consumer class action alleging 

California statutory violations.  See Kissel v. Code 42 Software Inc., 2018 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 221591, at *13 (C.D. Cal. Feb. 20, 2018) (awarding 25 percent of settlement 

funds in consumer class action challenging automatic renewal policy).  This 

comports with the Ninth Circuit benchmark.  See In re Bluetooth Headset Prods. 

Liab. Litig., 654 F.3d 935, 941 (9th Cir. 2011) (in class actions producing a 

common fund, “courts typically calculate 25% of the fund as the ‘benchmark’ for a 

reasonable fee award”).  Accordingly, the amount in controversy here includes 

attorneys’ fees in the amount of 25 percent of the possible common fund.  Because 

it is reasonably possible a theoretical common fund will exceed $10,000,000 

(statutory and punitive damages), attorneys’ fees would amount to at least 

$2,500,000. 

21. In sum, based on Mr. Licea’s pleaded assertions and theories of 

recovery, the amount in controversy exceeds $5,000,000.  

Exceptions to Jurisdiction Do Not Apply 

22. The complete diversity between Mr. Licea and Vitacost not only 

satisfies the minimal diversity requirements under CAFA, but also precludes the 

“local controversy” and “home state” exceptions in 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(3) & 

(d)(4), exceptions for which Mr. Licea would bear the burden of proof in any event.  

Vitacost Satisfies the Requirements of 28 U.S.C. § 1446 

23. This Notice of Removal is signed pursuant to Rule 11 of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure.  See U.S.C. § 1446(a). 
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24. This Notice of Removal has been filed within 30 days of service of the 

Complaint on Vitacost, from which it was first ascertainable this case was 

removable pursuant to CAFA.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b)(2)(3). 

25. Concurrently with the filing of this Notice, Vitacost is giving written 

notice to all adverse parties and is filing a copy of this Notice with the clerk of the 

Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County of San Diego.  See 

28 U.S.C. § 1446(d). 

26. Vitacost does not waive and expressly preserves all objections, 

defenses, and exceptions authorized by law, including but not limited to those 

pursuant to Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

WHEREFORE, Vitacost removes the State Court Action to this Court. 

 
 
DATED:  November 25, 2022 DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP 
 

By: /s/ Jacob M. Harper  

Jacob M. Harper 
 

Attorneys for Defendant Vitacost.com, Inc. 
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PACIFIC 'I'RIAL ATTORNEYS 
A Professional Corporation 
Scot-t J. Ferrell, Bar No. 202091 
sferrell@pacifictrialattorneys.com 
Victoria C. Knowles, Bar No. 277231 
vknowles@pacifictrialattorneys.com 
4100 Newport Place Drive, Ste. 800 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
Tel: (949) 706-6464 
Fax: (949) 706-6469 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

v: 

VITACOST.COM, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
and DOES 1 through 10, inclusive, 

Defendants. 

ELECTRfkNICALLY FILED 
Superior Court of C3lifomia, 

Courhy of 3an ❑iego 

'I0127f2022 at 10:18:115 Pt41 

Clerk of the Superior Gourt 
By Tayior Crandall,Deputy Clerk 
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SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

% COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

JOSE LICEA, individually and on hehalf of all CaseNo. 3-e-2a22-0Qa42326-CU-MT•CTL 

others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 
CLASS ACTION COIVIPLAINT FOR 
VIOLATIOPIS OF: 
(1) PENAL CODE § 631; AND 
(2) PENAL CODE § 632.7 

CLASS ~ COMPLA 
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1 I. IN~t7Q 1U C'I`l ON. 

2 Defendant (1) secretly wiretaps the private conversations of everyone who communicates 

3 through the chat feature at www.vitacost.com (the "dVebsite"); and (2) allows at least one third 

4 party to eavesdrop on such communications in real time and during transmission to harvest data 

5 for financial gain. 

6 Defendant does not obtain visitors' consent to either the wiretapping or the eavesdropping. 

7 As a result, Defendant has violated the California lnvasion of Privacy Act ("CIPA") in 

8 I numerous ways. 

9 II. J₹TItISDICTI01®i ArtD VENUE 

10 1. This Court has jurisdiction ove.r all causes of action asserted herein. 

2. Venue is proper in this Court because Defendant knowingly engages in activities 

directed at consumers in this County and engaged in the wrongful conduct alleged herein against 

residents of this County. 

3. Any out-of-state participants can be brought before this Court pursuant to California's 

"long-arm" jurisdictional statute. 

III. PAItTIES 

~ 4. Plaintiff is a resident of California residing in this County. 

~ 5. Defendant owns, operates, and/or controls the Website. 

i 
6. The above-named Defendant, along with its affiIiates and agents, are collectively 

referred to as "Defendants." The true names and capacities of the Defendants sued herein as DOE 

DEFENDAN'I'S 1 through 10, inclusive, are currently unknown to Plaintiff, who therefore sues such 
I 
i
Defendants by fictitious names. Each of the Defendants designated herein as a DOE is legally 

i responsible for the unlawful acts alleged herein. Plaintiff will seek leave of Court to amend the 

I Complaint to reflect the true names and capacities of the DOE Defendants when such identities 

become known. 

7. Plaintiff is informed and believes that at all relevant times, every Defendant was acting 

as an agent and/or employee of each of the other Defendants and was acting within the course and 

-2-

 

~ 

12 

13 ;I 

14; 

15 
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28 
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2 

3. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

~ 
9 

10 

11 ! 

12 I 

13 ~ 
~ 

14~ 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
~ 

22 

23 

a ., 

scope of said agency and/or employment with~the full knowledge and consent of each of the other 

Defendants. 

8. Plaintiff is informed and believes that each of the acts and/or omissions complained of 

•herein was made known to, and ratified by, each of the other Defendants. 

IV. FACTTJAL ALLEGAT.IONS 

9. The California lnvasion of Privacy Act ("CIPA") prohibits both. wiretapping and 

eavesdropping of electronic communications without the consent of all parties to the communication. 

Compliance with CIPA is easy, and the vast majority of website operators comply by conspicuously 

warning visitors when their conversations are being recorded or if third parties are eavesdropping on 

I them.' 

~ 10. Unlike most companies, Defendant fgnores CIPA. Instead, Defendant both wiretaps 

the conversations of all website visitors and allows a third party to eavesdrop on the conversations in 

real time during transmission. Why? Because, as one industry expert notes, "Live chat transcripts are 

the gold mines of custonier service. At your fzngertips, you have valuable customer insight ... Wheii 

people are chatling, you have direct access to tlteir exact pain points. "). See 

8fil` s ht,i:,j~.t~yience.c.o/pasili~txt~y~`= =  ~f' `t~' f t-li'y~-t'si~it-;: (downloaded October 2022). 

11. Defendant's wiretapping and eavesdropping are not incidental to the act of facilitating 

e-commerce, nor are they undertaken in the ordinary course of business. To the contrary, Defendant's 

actions violate both industry norms and the Iegitimate expectations of consumers 2 

12. To enable the wiretappfng, Defendant has covertly embedded software code that 

functions as a device and contrivance into its website that automaticaily intercepts, records and creates 

transcripts of all conversations using the website chat feature. To enable the eavesdropping, 

~ Defendant allows at least one independent third-party vendor (on information and belief, NiceCXone) 

k~ 

d 

2  ~ 

25 t' See wNyw.l~echtishrc►an.cornfinsi~htslbliatm-("CIPA  Coiri 'Iiuh6e ls, icult. A biisiiiess must lake 
certain sZe;?s. k.i.Y.ilh a- chal ;/`~~rrtut-e,,:  ..to ensure that it oblctins valid torrsent. crnz~isterzt with the 

26 hoi.li;rgs rajYcvurts (last downit).adeci Ot<tober 2022). 
Accordang to a ree;et3t poll, nearly eight in ten Ainericans believe that companies do not collect or 

27  share consumer data gathered online, white about ss:'~~~:ri 'it~ toti belicv6'Ehat they remain anonymous 
si, lzen cngageti in otslin~ ~ctivities like web browsing and chatting. See littbs HMM.ipsos:coi. ̀ ::sir 

28 ~~ usLia:~vs~tazills/tiata privacv-2I)7? (last downloaded C3ctober 2022). 

~~  
_ 

! CLASS ACTI~)~ti'~.'C;~i~T~1::ttINT 

~:~ 
~ 4
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~I ~I 

. _ 
CO us~ a so~+ar6 devit~ or"~ ctintrivaiicb ti~ seeretly ihte"tcept ;(dbritng treiimission anti :in :real`. titrre),, 

eavesdrop upon, and store transcripts of Defendant's chat communications with unsuspecting website 

visitors — even when such conversations are private and deeply personal. 

13. Defendant neither informed visitors of this conduct nor obtained their consent to these 

I intrusions. 

14. Given the nature of Defendant's business, visitors often share highly sensitive personal 

data with Defendant via the website chat feature. As noted. above, visitors would be shocked and 

appalled to know that Defendant secretly records those conversations, and would be even more 

I troubled to learn that Defendant allows a third party to eavesdrop on the conversations in real time 

under the guise of "data analytics." 

15. Defendant's conduct is illegal, offensive, and contrary to visitor expectations: indeed, a 

recent study conducted by the Electronic Privacy Information Center, a respected thought leader 

regarding digital privacy, found that: (1) nearly 9 in 10 adults are "very concerned" about data privacy, 

and (2) 75% of adults are unaware of the extent to which companies gather, store, and exploit their 

I personal data. 

16. Plaintiff is a consumer privacy advocate with dual motivations for initiating a 

conversation with Defendant. First, Plaintiff was genuinely interested in learning more about the 

goods and services offered by Defendant. Second, Plaintiff is a"tester" who works to ensure that 

I companies abide by the privacy obligations imposed by California law. As someone who advances 

i important public interests at the risk of vile personal attacks, Plaintiff should be "praised rather than 

~ vilifted." 11furray v. GMAC MortftB Corp., 434 F.3d 948, 954 (7th Cir. 2006). 
i 
~ 17. In enacting CIPA, the California legislature intentionally chose to extend its protections 

~ to alt "persons" utilizing public telephone lines. Indeed, because the legislature expressly extended 

; protection to persons beyond individuals claiming pecuniary loss, statutes like CIPA are largely 

enforced by civic-minded "testers" such as Plaintiff. See Toacrgeman v. Collins Ftn. Servs., Ine., 755 

-4-: 
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1~:3ii 1109 ~~!~ Ctr: 2" .14) ~e~.pta'iniii~ why ~s'ters~ have Artrcle 111 scanding antl geneial~ dis~s~iiig 

2 value and importance of testers in enforcement of consumer protection and civil rights statutes) 3 

3 18. Within the last year, Plaintiff visited Defendant's Website. Plaintiff used a smart phorte 

4(a cellular telephones with an integrated computer to enable web browsing) and had a conversation 

5 with Defendant. As such, Plaintiff s communications with Defendant were transmitted from a 

6"cellular radio telephone" as defined by CIPA. 

7 19. By definition, Defendant's chat communications from its website are transmitted to 

8: website visitors by telephony subject to the mandates of CiPA: "[T]hough written in terms of 

9 wiretapping, Section 631(a) applies to Internet communications. It makes liable anyone who `reads, or 

10 attempts to read, or to learn the contents' of a cominunication `without the consent of all parties to the 

11 communication.' Javier v. Assurance IQ, LLC, 2022 WL 1744107, at * 1(9th Cir. 2022). See also 

12 'httpsg ttgtp ("The Internet works through a series of networks 

13 :1 that connect devices around the world through telephone lines.") (last downloaded October 2022). 

14 20. Defendant did not inform Plaintiff or Class Members that Defendant was secretly 

15 recording their conversations or allowing, aiding, and abetting a third party to intercept and eavesdrop 

16 on them in real time. Plaintiff did not learn that Defendant secretly recorded their conversation or 

17 allowed a third party to eavesdrop upon it until after the conversation was completed and additiona.l, 

18 highly technical research was completed. 

19 21. Defendant did not obtain Class Members' express or implied consent to wiretap or 

20 Iallow third parties to eavesdrop on visitor conversations, nor did Class Members know at the time of 

21 the conversations that Defendant was secretly wiretapping them and allowing third parties to 

22 eavesdrop on them. 

23 

24 

25 P Civil rights icon Rosa Parks was acting as a"tester" when she initiated the Montgomery Bus 
i~ Boycott in 1955, as she voluntarily subjected herself to an illegal practice to obtain standing to 
; challenge the pa•actice in Court. See ', 1~5 '' 4 .Aw 3~ pldE ~arty~~cs5-relc~se/Idf p.i s-trilaute-to-ros7= 

26 i{a~,'1ggmst-scgrcgi21lC)nt"(Contrary  to popular 

ni~}tli;  Rosa Parks was not just a tired seamstress kvlZ~r merely wanted to sit down on a bus seat that 
27   tr~: ~rhodtr. Slic.t'efittsed to,gifv: afp,  her seat on principle. Parks had long served as the secretary of the 

28 '~ 1lrat7tgoi3ic.>iy brcinch ofthe XArtCP fandJ challenging segregation in Montgomery's transportation 

~ 
system was on the local civfl right.s agenda for some time.") (last downloaded October 2022). 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT fi•~a. 
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1 V. a Ass AI,LF6ATioi S 

2 22. Plaintiff brings this action individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated (the 

3 "Class") defined as follows: 

4 All persons within California who within the statute of limitations period: 

5 (1) comanunicated with 13efendant via the chat feature on Deffendant's 

6. Website using a cellular telephone, and (2) whose communications were 

7; recorded and/or eavesdropped upon without prior consent. 

8: 23,. N.0 gITY:  Plaintiff does not know the number of Class Members but believes the 

9 number to be in the thousands, if not more. The exact identities of Class Members may be ascertained 

10 by the records maintained by Defendant. 

11 : 24. TY:  Common questions of fact and law exist as to all class members, 

12 ; and predominate over any questions affecting only individual members of the Class. Such common 

13 legal and factual questions, which do not vary between Class members, and which may be determined 

14 without reference to the individual circumstances of any Class Member, include but are not limited to 

15 the following: 

16 ; a. Whether Defendant caused electronic communications from class members with the 

17 Website to be recorded, intercepted, and/or monitored; 

18 b. Whether Defendant aided and abetted a third party in eavesdropping on such 

19 communications; 

20 : C. Whether Plaintiff and Class Members are entitled to statutory penalties; and 

21 d. Whether Class Members are entitled to injunctive relief: 

22 25. TYPTCUITY-  As a person who visited Defendant's Website and whose chat was 

23 recorded, intercepted and eavesdropped upon without prior knowledge or consent, Plaintiff is asserting 

24 claims that are typical of the Class. 

25 ~ 26. AD1rQUACY:  Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the members 

26 of The Class. Plaintiff has retained attorneys experienced in the class action litigation. All individuals 

27 with interests that are actually or potentially adverse to or in conflict with the class or whose inclusion 

28 would otherwise be improper are excluded. 

~ f 
~ -6- t...~ 

CLASS ACTION COIVTPLAiNT  
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1 27. SUPERIORITY:  A class action is sti ;' 'tir tci°sotfSer avai'table -mettiq& of atijurtica#ion, 

2 because iiidividual litigation of the claims of all Class Members is impracticable and inefficient. Even 

3 if every Class Member could afford individual litigation, the court system could not. It would be 

4 unduly burdensome to the courts in which individual litigation of numerous cases would proceed. 

5 FIIaST CAUSE OF AC`I'IOlel 

6 Violations of the Cafifornia lnvasion of Privacy Act 

7 Cat. I'enal Code § 631 

8 28. Section 631(a) of California's Penal Code imposes liability upon any entity that "by 

9 means of any machine, instrument, contrivance, or in any other manner," (1) "intentionally taps, or 

10 makes any unauthorized connection, whether physically, electrically, acoustically, inductively, or 

11 : otherwise, with any telegraph or telephone wire, line, cable, or instrument, including the wire, line, 

12 cable, or instrument of any internal telephonic communication system," or (2) "willfully and without 

13 the consent of all parties to the communication, or in any unauthorized manner, reads, or attempts to 

14 ~ read, or to leam the contents or meaning of any message, report, or communication while the same is 

15 in transit or passing over any wire, line, or cable, or is being sent from, or received at any place within 

16 this state" or (3) "uses, or attempts to use, in any manner, or for any purpose, or to communicate in any 

17 way, any information so obtained, or who aids, agrees with, employs, or conspires with any person or 

18 persons to unlawfully do, or permit, or cause to be done any of the acts or things mentioned above in 

19 this section". Here, I)efendant does all three. 

20 29. Section 631 of the California Penal Code applies to internet communications and thus 

21 applies to Plaintiff's and the Class's electronic communications with Defendant's Website. "Though 

22 written in tenns of wiretapping, Section 631(a) applies to Internet communications. It 

23 makes liable anyone who `reads, or attempts to read, or to learn the contents' of a communication 

24 `without the consent of all parties to the communication.' Javier v. Assurance IQ, LLC, 2022 WL 

25 1744107, at *1 (9th Cir. 2022). 

26 30. The software eTnbedded on Defendant's Website to record and eavesdrop upon the 

27 C1ass's communications qualifies as a"machine, instrument, contrivance, or ... other manner" used to 

28 j, engage in the prohibited conduct alleged herein. 

i~- 

CLASS ACTiON . ~ :SINT 
. _ . 
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31. At all relevant times, tionally caused the internet communication 

between Plaintiff and Class Members with Defendant's Website to be recorded. Defendant also aided, 

abetted at least one third party to eavesdrop upon such conversations during transmission and in real 

I time. 

32. Plaintiff and Class Members did not expressly or impliedly consent to any of 

I Defendant's actions. 

33. Defendant's conduct constitutes numerous independent and discreet violations of Cal. 

Penal Code § 631(a), entitling Plaintiff and Class Members to injunctive relief and statutory damages. 

SECDNI) .CAITSE ®F ACTI®N 

Violations of the California lnvasion of Privacy Act 

Cal. Penal Code § 632.7 

~ 34. Section 632.7 of California's Penal Code imposes liability upon anyone "who, without 

~ the consent of all parties to a communication, intercepts or receives and intentionally records, or 
i 

i assists in the interception or reception and intentional recordation of, a communication transmitted 

between two cellular radio telephones, a cellular radio telephone and a landline telephone, two 

' cordless telephones, a cordless telephone and a landline telephone, or a cordless telephone and a 

! cellular radio telephone." As summarized by the California Supreme Court in Smfth v. Loanme, under 

section 632.7(a) it is a crime when a person intercepts or records "a communication transmitted 

between a cellular or cordless telephone and another telephone." Stated differently, only one party to 

the conversation needs to be using a cellular phone for the prohibitions of Section 632.7 to apply. 

35. Section 632.7 defines "Communication" exceptionally broadly — including not only 

voice communication, but also communications transmitted by "data, or image, including facsimile." 

Text messages sent from a smart phone to a computer or internet, like the messages at issue here, are 

considered data transmissions via cellular telephony to landline telephony, thus subject to Section 

~.... ... _..... ~._ 
632.7. See;.hlt~sli~V:~~It~iCtiFlrrt~st~hmobil~~tt~ri~d{. ii~3ikiS~n~~1~ ("Text messaging is 

the act of sending short, alphanumeric communications between cellphones, pagers or other hand- 

held devices, as implemented by a wireless carrier. .. Users can also send text messages from a 

1 

2' 

3 
~ 

43 
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I 
~ 

1; computer to a hand-heldlevlc4 Web modiitg,,  as it's called, is made possible by w MS 

2 gateways. '} (last downloaded October 2022). 

3 36. Courts have applied Section 632.7 to internet data communications like those at issue 

4. here. See Adler v. Community.com, Inc., 2021 WL 4805435 (C.D. Cal. Aug. 2, 2021) Moreover, 

5 Section 637.2 "apply to all communications, not just confidential communications." Kearney v. 

6 Salonaon Smith Bar•ney, Inc. (2006) 39 Cal.4th 95, 122. 

7 37. Plaintiff and the class members communicated with Defendant using telephony subject 

8 to the mandates and prohibitions of Section 632.7. 

9 38. Defendant's communication from the chat feature on its website is transmitted via 

10 telephony subject to the mandates and prohibitions of Section 632.7. 

11 39. As set forth above, Defendant recorded telephony communication without the consent 

12 of all parties to the communication in violation of Section 632.7. 

13 40. As set forth above, Defendant also aided and abetted a third party in the interception, 

14 reception, and/or intentional recordation of telephony communication in violation of Section 632.7. 

15 41. Defendant's conduct constitutes numerous independent and discreet violations of Cal. 

16 Penal Code § 632.7, entitling Plaintiff and Class Members to injunctive relief and statutory damages. 

17 - PRAYER FOR REI.IEF 

18 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for the following relief against Defendant: 

19 1. An order certifying the Class, naming Plaintiff as the representative of the Class and 
~ 

20 ~ Plaintiffls attorneys as Class counsel; 

21 2. An order declaring Defendant's conduct violates CIPA; 

22 ~ 3. An order of judgment in favor of Plaintiff and the Class and against Defendant on the 

23 causes of action asserted herein; 
i 

24 4. An order enjoining Defendant's conduct as alleged herein and any other injunctive 

25 ~ relief that the Court finds proper; 

26 5. Statutory damages pursuant to CIPA; 

27 6. Punitive damages; 

28 7. Reasonabie attorneys' fees and costs; and 

; t - 9 - :. . _. 
~- CLASS ACTION C0N1PLAINT  

~ _.. ... . ;......:,~,.., 
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1 1 2 

8. Aifothorreli~f~t~t vs+ould°;b~ jra~ anr~.p~oper ~ a=tna~Cec: qf I~tiv or equit~!;.as~d~terrritineil 

by the Court. 

3' 

4 

5 
I 
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10 

j Dated: October 21, 2022 PACIFIC TRIAL ATTORNEYS, APC 

B  
yi 

Scott. J. Ferrell 
Attorneys for Pj~i~tif~ 
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tlerassi»en~ (08) r 
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(i3) 

:Fraud (16) 
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Pru= ssional Negiigence (25) 
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Other Non-PI/PD/WD Tort (35) 

Empioyment 
Wrongfut Termination (36) 
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Contract 
Breach of Contract/Warranty (06) 
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Case 
fin~urantx: Coveragff (not provislonaily 

corrtplax; (18) 
"Au',o 4u6rogation 
Oth4r Coutira.ge 

Other Contract (37) 
Fraud 

OtherContracl Dispute 
Reai,Property 

Emi;;ent Lontatntlnte; se 
Corrdemnation (14). 

Wrongful Eviction (33) 
Other Real Property (e.g.,'qLia=t titte) {2M 
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Unlawful Detainer 
Commercial (31) 
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repori as Comnzc roial•:rtr ~~ ~idsxttt~ll 
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Asset ,=oresiu:e {05) 
Petitiori Re: F~rtaitration Award (11) 
#Nritof aJendate (02) 

Writ—Administrative Mandamus 
Writ—Mandamus on Limited Court 

Case Matter 
Writ--0ther Limited Court Case 

Review 
Other Judicial Review (39) 

Review of Health Officer Order 
Notice ofAppeal—Labor  

Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation (Cal. 
Rules of Court Rules 3.400-3.403) 

Antitrust/Trade Regutation (03) 
Construction Defect (10) 
Ctaims Involving Mass Tort (40) 
Securities Litigation (28) 
Environmentalfl"oxic Tort (30) 
Insurance Coverage Claims 

(arising from provrsionally compiex 
case type listed above) (41) 

Enforcom4rit o₹ Juifiginesrt 
'tint'orcement of.Judgment (20) 

Abstract of Judgrrierit (Out of 
County) 

Confession of Judgment (non- 
domestic relatrons) 

Sister State Judgment 
Administrative Agency Award 

(not unpaid taxes) 
Petition/Certification of Entry of 

Jui3grreent ort;tjhpaid Taxes 
Other Enfarcement of Judgment 

Case 
M~isccattaneous Civ6i.Compltiint 

f2IC0 (27) 
'Oaher Complaint (not:soeslfied' 

aftove) (42) 
tlectar~,tory Reiief tlrtl. 
(rsiLnctive Retiet ~?niy irqrr: 

harassmen.t) 
Mechanics Lien 
Other Corrtrtrercia! CompielnD 

Case (rron-toe0tork,c"lex) 
Other Civii Complaint 

(non-tort/non-complex) 
Miscellaneous Civil Petition 

Pattnersht"p and Goitaorate 
-Governance (21) 

'Qthar °etiti7m (no7 speqiRBd 
aborc) (43) 
Civil Harassment 
Workplace Viotence 
Elderlt7ependent Adult 

A,~us"e 
Election Contest 
Petition for Name Change 
Petition for Relief From Late 

Claim 
Other Civil Petifion 

. t,ommtsszctr:e= r+ z~asas 
Page 2 af~2 ' -010 (Re~t, Juty 1. 20071 . . . . . . . . _.. .. . . ....   
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~.t m 
S11PERiOR COi1 pF£tXt_1Fi7RNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO .~ . 
9TR6ET A4,ORESS 33ow.t- ssfrray ~ 

i
 

 

.:CtTY,i,'::' f1r:00ft S'Si C -#q.CA'92101-3827 
OiVISION: Centrai 
TELEPHONE NUM©ER: (619) A50-7071 ' 

PLAINTIFF(S)1 PETITIONER(S): Jose Licea 

DEFENDANT(S) / RESPONDENT(S): Vitacost.com Inc 

LICEA VS VITACOST.COM INC [E-FILE] 

NOTICE OF CASE ASSIGNMENT AND CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE CASE NUMI3ER: 

(CIVIL) 37-2022-00042326-CU-MT-CTL 

CASE ASSIGNED FOR ALL PURPOSES TO: 

Judge: Gregory W Pollack 

COMPLAINT/PETITION FILED: 10/21/2022 

TYPE OF HEARING SCHEDULED DATE 

Civil Case Nianagement Conference 03/2412023 

Department: C-71 

TIME DEPT JUDGE 

01:30 pm C-71 Gregory W Pollack 

C3tre to the COVtD-19 partdeirnic;  a![, Case t'tiananemdnt Cbnfer~nces (CMCs) are being conzludted vit~titally untess there is a 
court urder.stating otitenise. Prior to the hearing date..uisit the:'virtual hearings".  page for the 'rtai35t curtent insttuetions on how to 
appear fvr,tt7e applicable case-typeldepartrnent.or; the court's v;.'.:3ite at~~.r.,s 35_._r.o~ rf,~ov. 

A Case'6Vlajiagemerat Stateittent (JC Form #CM-110) musi b~: c;awssteted by:counsel for all riarties and by all self-represented litigants 
and timeky gled with the court at least 15 days prior to the init€al CMi:;: (San Ctiego Supe(or Codrt (SDSC) Local Ru4es, rule 2.1.9; Cal. 
Rules of Court, rule 3.725). 

AII counsel of record and self-represented litigants must appear at the CMC, be familiar with the case, and be fully prepared to 
participate effectively in the hearing, including discussions of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) options. 

lt is;the t:ut}i of eaeh plaintifa (an0 to serve:a copy of,this Notice of Case Assignment and Case Management 
°Coriference (BDSC. Forrz =1CIV-72i) ~rrith tiie cdmplaint (and cress-~mpqaint), the Altemative Dispute Resolution (ADR) Information 
'Form (SDSC Form # CtV=730),. a Sti0u?ation trr . Use AlternatiYe L7ispute: Resolution (ADR) (SDSC Form # CIV-359), and other 
documents:on atl parties to the action as set otit in SL7SC Locai Ru[es;  rule 2:1.5. 

i'tME FC3R atRtd'jC•t~ 6t¢Cl RESRONSE: The fof{owing ruiEs appiy to civil cases except for coltections cdses under Califoiitaa i;titlss of 
.Gourt, rute 3.74f3(a); urilawful d'etaiher actions; prveeedings under the Family Coctef and other proreedings for which differ:ant service 
tequireainents ai'e Oresctitaed tzy lativi P?: Rules.of COvd, ru!e 3:11Q; SDSC:Locat Rutes; rule..2:1,5); 

a	 uervice: i he cori~piaint rn;. ; e s~rve prr a!i riamed deferiaants, ar~ orooz of service filed with the rouri'within 60. days after 
fiting the complair,t Art'arner,~ed coi~plaint adding.a de`ertdant must .be served on ttie addeci defGndaiit and proof of service 
fiied viitnin SO days afferfiiing of the amended complaint. A cross•ccrnipiaint againsf a party who has appeared in the action 
must: be accarnfianied ay proqf o( seinvice.brs that party at the tune it is filed. If it. adds.a neear ~Sa;.!y, the cross-complaint rr:rlst be 
served on ai1 parties and proof of sertiice on ttie nbw party triust be fil:~r3 w.ittiin X. 8ays .of the fiiing or the cross-cbmpFsint. 

• Defendant`s appearance: Untess a speciai appear3nce )s made; each defendant served must generaily appear (as..definetf in 
Code of Cirt: Prop. § 1014) ti^iithiri 30 days of seruiie of the.complainttcross-comptaint. 

r	 Exterisions:; The' parties. may stipuiate wi,hflut leaue of covrt to one ' S•day extension beyond :;ie 34~ciay time period prescribed 
for;the response after servire af the initial.cor•nplairit (SnSC t.cicai Ra;bs. rute 2,1.6). )f a party,falis to serve and fiie pleadir,gs. 
ss i<equired under.this rute, cnd has r,ot obtairied an ori3er extending t:.me ta: erve its,gleadings; the caour°t itiay issue an,order°td 
i1a'oVvcai)se'why sanctions s~alt ncttze imposed.   

JllRYt'~ES: In order to preserve the right ta a jury trial, ctiie party for each side: c3emanding a jury trial shall pay an advance jury fee in 
thp.amo_unt of one hundred flfty do3tars (~150) on or before the date schetluted for the initial case management coruerence in the 
actio'n,   

cOd,tR7 FtEPORTEf2S: Offcia( CoUrt ReoiirtLrS*e, tiijt.iicrrrialtyj ~vailable in civil matters, but may be requested in cet'tain::'sr̀tuations 
no fater thart 3t7:days before:.the hearirsg date.. Sse .5C3Si~ 1-ocat Rules, rule 1.2.3 and Policy Regafdrng Normal Ava€ti~f~ility and 
Urtavaifabitity afi.~3ffiiaal Couit Re5'ortefs ~'SC3SG Ffirrrr #AD;v1-3 17} fOr further information. 

ALTI RA3ATtVE. C11SPilTisRESQLUT1f7N (AI3R); The court dis:ouiages ahp unnecessaty `tlslay in :civt1 tctioits; .therefare, 
ca'ritinuances Grp- s3iscnuraged and timeiy reso9uticin'of atl actions, incfuding subrizittirig to:any form ofADR (s_encburdged>. y cfsurt' 
eticoC+racJes and eApects iitie part`tes to r,.b,-tside.r`. tasir,g AJ:~ optier):~ prior ?o the. CyMC. Tho use of ADR will be discussed.at.tav? CMC:: 
Prior to the CEf)C; parties siipuiaEittg to:  Oe. A0,R process ratay fite: th~ Stiput~tihn #o Use,ta3ternative ~ispute f?esolutian jSC7SC Fam9 
#C(V-359). 

SDSe>wtv729.(Rev. o~= ~>. NQ1 ICE'©F CASE ASSIGNMENT dLAtD C;ASEMANAGE
j  ~
~ENT Ct7NFEREF~CE: 

Page:1 

(.G31f:lL}   
r11 
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NEaT ICE 4F E-FILItdG ~~1~~~~~iiE~ITiS  
ANi? IMAGE® ®OGUMENi'S 

Eff6c#iv~; Apr,i ~a; 2C}1t~~, ~-f~ing is r~e ;'- ~c ~cr atto~rts~ys ir~ rep~~san;~~c ~cases 3n aitaErr~i~c7 :and •ua~~lir~ited civil:cases,..pursuanE tr~ the.San 
Diego Superior Court G~ rieial Order. lr ~e Froe~r3ures t~egardin.g 1=iectronicalty irii~ged Coiirt Recor`ds, Electronic [ iling and Access to 
E3ectronic C.ourt Recorcis in Civil and Probate Cases. Additioriaily, you are encouraged to reviei.~r GIV-4t3g €rir a Iisting.~if doa~ume;, ts, tha} 
are ~not etigitile for e-f~iing, ~~E-~iling is=als® dncouraged, but not mand2ted,. for seif~epreserated litigants; unless ot,hervuise~ order~~i ay ttte. 
court. AIl e-; lers are requii~ed ¢o coinp3y with 'the.e-filing requireinents set fQr₹h in; EIe4~r4nic Fiiing t~equirements (.Civil) (SPSC Ftri;tn 
#CIV-4D9).and.Cwl_ Ruirrs of .Court,;rules. 2:250-2.261.  

-,~(1 Civil cas~s are~assigned to dep:~~zments'that~are part~of~the ccttrt's"trraagin~ Prdgras~"  Ihis rnearts tP~atoric~inal docUrti~r~fs tii~tl~with 
~ie:court will l e ifn~raed We3d fo' 3{} days, ar~d titen destr.oyed, 4vith t1;~ sxcrpt~cn ef.t~cas~ otiginal. ~ocqments the.cou;; is statutority, . 

tequired io main:~ir; The el~ctronic csipy of the fi!ed doct~ment{s) ti^iilt bc the ofn"cial court record, pursuant. to Goye~rtrrtert £~de ~ 68150, 
Tttus; nric~insi c4s`cumerits stsc~ultt not be attached fo plearJirigs tile~l witn the San CDiP~o.S.uperidr:.Cour# t~niess it is.a citi~urrtwi~t.forv~hieh 
ttae:fa~t requite5 ara originallae:filed. An,+ a~iginat dacumsn(s necessary. for a tnotian heanng or triat shali be loeigect in.aiivance.of fhe 

;F~oa~in~: pursu~rtt't~s GalifOrni~ Rules of Gaurt,. cule.3.1302(bj, 

It is the duty of each plaintiff, cross-coirplainant, or petitioner to serve a.dcspy.4f this Notic--.eF Case Assigntitent and Case Management 
Conference (Civil) (SDSC Form #GlV-721) with the complaint, cross-cantplaint;  or petition on all parties 46 the action. 

On all pleadings fited: afte#' tiie ihitial.case originatirsg: filing, all parties must, to the extent it is feasible to do so, place the words "IMAGED 
FILE" in all caps irr►mediately.under the title of the p[eading on all suFtsequent pleadings filed in the action. 

The official court file will be electronic and accessible at one of the kiosks located in the Civil Business Office and may be found on the 
court's website at v:~nrui;sdreiuft.ca;4ov  ̀

Page: 2 
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f f SUil 
~~~~e~~~f FORCOURTUSEO~ 

I (SOLO PARA USO DE LA (. 
(ClTACION :J!JOI L)  

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: ~ ELECTROf₹i1CALL1P FILECD 
(A f1'1'Sfl AL DEIYJA!'dDADt?): Superior tlourt of Califomia, 
VI'TACOST:COM, INC:., a Delaware corporation, and DOES 1 through . County of San Diego 
10, inclusive, qQl'2'11'2022 at 1a:18:a6 PM 

Clerk of tFte Supelior Court 
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: By Taylor Crandall,Deputy Clerk 
(Lt} L=5TA DEMANDANDO EL,DEM,AND,4NTE): 
JOSE L1p Ei~, indiyidttally and bri biiaalf of all others sirnilarly situated, . 

NOTICEI You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days° Read the information 
below. 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the ptaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form If you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a coun, form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selthelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further warning from the court. 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attomey, you may want to call an attomey 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free tegat services from a nonproflt legal services program, You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the Califomia Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selihelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case. 
IAVfS01 Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias, !a corte puede decidir en su contra sin esouchar su versi6n. Lea la informaci6n a 
continuaci6n. 

Trene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que le entreguen esta citaci6n y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta a una Ilamada telef6nica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar 
en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en !a corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede enoontrarestos formularios de la corte y mas informaci6n en el Centro de Ayuda de !as Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en fa 
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que !e quede mas cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentact6n, pfda al secretario de !a corte 
que le de un formulario de exencidn de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le 
podr6 quitar su sueldo, dinero y blenes sin mas advertencia. 

Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que 11ame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de 
remisi6n a abogados, Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requlsitos para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin flnes de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de Califomia, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniendose en contacto con !a corte o e/ 
colegiD de abogados locales, AV1S0: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre 
cualqufer recuperaci6n de $10,000 6 m3s de valor reclbida mediante un acuerdo o una concesi6n de arbitrafe en un caso de derecho clvil. Tiene que 
pagar e1 gravamen de la corte antes de que !a corte pueda desechar e! caso. 

The name and address of the court is;, CASE NUhABER: 
(~El fin;rrbre .r~lreccicin de ta corte ~ss):: SF-2D32-0aU42336-CU-hAT-CTL 
5.LI1'ETZI~R CC3Ult"1`OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
330 West Broadway, San Diego, CA 92101  

"(`!ae narne, adc3res~, and letaphone riuniber af ;aiainiiffs Bt,orney, or plali'ififf wlthout ar€ attoffif:tr, is , 
~! nrimbrr~ la dirL cc;on •;r el nur»art~ ~1e telr~fono ̀ del abogado rrr del dean anfe c'ciot r~emar»i°Iante que' no j~tte abqgecti3;  e:s);. 
cott J. N rtell (Bar ,'-  202091 ) J Victor-ia C, t.ntiwles-(f3ar 27723I): ' 

PAG 1 F 1C TfZ fA L. A1"`1'oRN E YS; APC PLZs3rilr Ncs:,; (94R) 7.0fr.d4IR 
4 Il.il:i~vport .f~fai>e.Dri4~e,, auit4.g0.ti, Ne~rrt.Beac11;  CA 92b60 
L?~~i=: Gie.r c; by . 
Ft3Cttc~) 1!~i2 ~r2~323. 'i, erandatl ( (Secf~tbrica} : {.4djulat 

(For proof of service of this summons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-a10).) 
(Para prueba de entrega de esta citati6n use e/ formulario Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-010)) 

NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERNED: You are served 
1, C] as an individual defendant. 
2, 0 as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify): 

3, = on behalf of (specify): VITACOST.COM, INC., a Delaware corporation 

~.~f~~•F ev~~:4;r• 
°''x*` 

under: CCP 416.10 (corporation) 0 CCP 416.60 (minor) 

~ CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 
0 CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 

0 other (specify): 
0 by personal delivery on (date): 

FormAdoptecforNa.ndatoryUse ~'f	 SUMMONS codeofCivilP , I- -~:4122o.4se 
Judiciat Counca of Ca!iromia  

suM1fl-1oD [Rev. Juty i, 2o0'.a7 • .f ..;' . . LexiBNexi4gAYrOrrra/ed CallfOrYticr.YtfS~fstfEti. "'!>,"t,it! ;•Pr~ 
« x.....-.+,3...j. A . .io.....~,...t~ .. 
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DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP 
865 S. FIGUEROA ST, SUITE 2400 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017-2566 

(213) 633-6800 

Fax: (213) 633-6899 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of the 

Court for the United States District Court for the Southern District of California by 

using the Court’s CM/ECF system on November 25, 2022.  I certify that all 

participants in this case are registered CM/ECF users and that service will be 

accomplished by the district’s CM/ECF system. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 

America that the foregoing is true and correct and that this certificate was executed 

at Los Angeles, California on November 25, 2022. 

 
/s/ Jacob M. Harper   

JACOB M. HARPER 
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DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP 
865 S. FIGUEROA ST, SUITE 2400 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017-2566 

(213) 633-6800 

Fax: (213) 633-6899 

 

PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
 
 I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California.  I am over the age of 18 
and not a party to the within action.  My business address is Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, Suite 
2400, 865 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, California 90017-2566. 
 

 On November 25, 2022, I served the foregoing document(s) described 

as: DEFENDANT’S NOTICE OF REMOVAL by placing a true copy of said 

document(s) enclosed in a sealed envelope(s) for each addressee named below, with 

the name and address of the person served shown on the envelope as follows: 
 
Scott J. Ferrell 
PACIFIC TRIAL ATTORNEYS, APC 
4100 Newport Place Drive, Suite 800 
Newport Beach, CA  91660 
(949) 706-6464 
Attorney for Plaintiff JOSE LICEA 
 
 I placed such envelope(s) with postage thereon fully prepaid for deposit in the United 
States Mail in accordance with the office practice of Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, for collecting 
and processing correspondence for mailing with the United States Postal Service.  I am familiar 
with the office practice of Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, for collecting and processing 
correspondence for mailing with the United States Postal Service, which practice is that when 
correspondence is deposited with the Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, personnel responsible for 
delivering correspondence to the United States Postal Service, such correspondence is delivered to 
the United States Postal Service that same day in the ordinary course of business. 
 
 Executed on November 25, 2022, at Los Angeles, California. 
 
 
 State I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 
 
X Federal I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 

America that the foregoing is true and correct and that I am employed in the 
office of a member of the bar of this Court at whose direction the service was 
made. 

 
 

YVETTE MERINO 

Print Name 

 

 

Signature 
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